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Creating sustainable access to Opportunities in the Slums and rural areas of Wakiso, Luwero & Kampala District.

Webale nnyo,!

Dear Friends and Maama Africa Family,

    s we finish our 5th year of operations we 
       have so much to be grateful for.  Because of 
you,  and thousands of others who believe we 
can partner with to transform lives and 
communities,  Maama Africa the Voice Uganda 
has impacted many lives.

In the past years we have managed to educate 
over 58 children,  empowered over 450 women 
with skills Empowerment and economical 
development to 8 communities.  We have also 
involved in feeding,  rehabilitated and resettled 
street children to their respective families 
however,  we are still taking care of more street 
children at Mama Home that are still under the 
rehabilitation program and those who have no 
parents completely .  

This year the Board of Directors have 
completed a strategic plan for the coming five 
years which includes Building a place that 
children with no Parents and have been raise 
by Maama Africa a place they will always call

home,  An Empowerment centre that will have 
a vocation training primary School,  Empowering 
life-time skills to more women,  children &  
youth,  construct the orphanage school 
construction,  Engaging ourselves more in 
programs that play a big role in the breaking 
the cycle of poverty in many poor household 
families through healthy workshops and many 
more.

A

Our mission
child deserves a chance and right to education,  
work directly with women,  communities living 
in extreme poverty and engages and educates 
thousands of people lining in slums and poor 
communities in Kampala,  wakiso,  luwero 
Districts how they can educate their children 
and end poverty.  As part of this work we 
were thrilled that July 2013 when we sent off 
21 women with skills,  we hit our target of 
empowering 30 women per a quarter!  Through 
this women have been empowered,59 children 
have access to school,  volunteers have joined 
hands with Maama Africa from USA and locally 
since we started,  helping people understand 
extreme poverty and smart effective ways to 
fight it.

Thank you for being a part of our Maama 
Circle!  Whether you hosted me at your church,  
College,  home bought African jewelries,  made 
a donation,  visited us in Uganda, “liked” us on 
Face book,  volunteered for us,  told someone 
about us,  held our brochures,  you gave 
yourself to help sponsor a child to have 
education,  or you prayed for our maama Africa.  
It is your participation that makes Maama 
Africa the Voice Uganda dynamic, successful and 
effective. Thank you so much, or as our Swahili 
friends would say, “Asante Sana!” and a Uganda 
will say webale Nyo!

The founder Maama Africa -Winnie Kyewalabye
And the entire wonderful team of Maama Africa.

 is to Promote education that every 
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      he eye cannot say to the hand, I have no need of you, 
      “nor again the head to the feet, I have no need of you.”
(1corithians 12:21)
T

Letter from the Founder Winnie Kyewalabye

The work of Maama Africa the voice Uganda is rooted in partnership does not require us all to be 

alike. Indeed, real disparities often exist between Maama Africa the voice Uganda and those with 

whom we serve .our partners frequently have crucial experience, skills or resources that we lack, 

while we bring needed elements that they are missing .we do not try to be identical .instead, 

recognizing our need for one another and our God given equality, we allow our differences 

to enrich the relationships of mutual respect, dialogue and common purpose that we build together.

In so doing ,we often surprise one another.

In Uganda, its not uncommon to hear stories about poverty, diseases, war, and corruption. 

Unfortunately, even trillions and trillions of dollars that are poured into Uganda its hard to find 

lasting change.

The fact is that until Ugandans especially Women and Children are empowered and enabled to 

create lasting change, our story and future will remain unchanged.

Empower a Woman to raise a Child through creating sustainable access in slums and rural areas 

in Uganda. 

My love to you all. Thank you for being my friends

Winnie Kyewalabye

We have the Power, Purpose, Possibility to create greater success

SURPRISED BY GOD'S PEOPLE!
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Working together to give 
women & Children a chance in life.

Every year since 1990 the number of  many women still face violence due to many other reasons among which 

economical vulnerability is leading ,children still miss school even if we have UPE (Uganda primary education for all 

due to preventable causes around the world. This is amazing and encouraging, and shows what happens when we 

commit to Empowering women to Support their children through School in both Urban Slums and in the Rural Areas 

of Uganda.

It shows that when Families, communities, supporters, ambassadors, leaders, government ,multilateral organizations 

and the UN work together, real progress is made. Since 2009, Maama Africa the Voice Uganda has been working 

with communities, churches, and government partners in 2013 through community & women Empowerment programs

to eliminate the preventable measures that lead to Women Violence and children not going to school.

But heart breakingly, every year nearly o a over a  million children still miss School, others drop out of School and turn 

to be mothers at a very teenage age, women still face Violence due to the economical vulnerability and many more most 

basic  feminine domestic causes.  The face all this in places we have overlooked or can't reach. I don't believe they face 

all this that we don't care; I believe they do because we aren't doing enough.

What we know, as this report shows, is focusing on Families and communities are the key to making it stop.

I met Ms Rehema the women vice chairperson in kiteredde bombo on our community day named RESILLIANCE” 

organized by mama Africa the voice Uganda and was part of the delegation of women and children who met their 

counselor to discuss improved access to Empowerment programs for women and children across her community and I 

asked her to help us introduce this report here is what she said:

Women empowerment programs are basic services that all people in the country and village should receive. The state of 

women on our village is very poor. It is a problem to have to go and when here are organized meetings about empower 

women as a result few women have access to such opportunities and Men  feel better off when women know less because

 its easy keeping them as humble wives but contribute less to their community well being and as a result  of these women 

and their children , Mothers prefer leaving homes go look for greener pastures and leave the children behind and in the 

end few children persist many leave home and go streets drop out of School as well. 

Because of ignorance many women believe that if their children drop out of school especially girls child, getting Married 

id the other Solution to life forgetting that un educated, un-empowered woman economically will always face more 

challenges in life and will never be happy Mothers to raise their children.  

I want the government to give more priority to Women, girl child with Skills Empowerment in both urban slums and 

Rural Areas .they should allocate higher budgets fi this too. The government has to open more Empowerment centre in 

slums and rural areas.

Only then we can reduce the number of Violated women, teenage marriage, prostitution in slum communities .i think 

also government should make a law and pass it in the parliament to reduce the number of school drop outs and tanagers 

mother who have no skill at all.

Also to have a slight change in the school curriculum ti have vocational skills as part of their curriculum that even if a 

child drops out of school at a teenage age she will always be able to sustain herself and support her husband economically.

Let us give a chance to Empowerment.

Together we can do this
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Could I really study overseas?
“I think Africa's where I should be.”

“is international development for me?”

You won't know unless you 
  GET YOUR FEET WET.

God is stirring His people around the world to 

rediscover His mandate to “look after orphans in 

their afflictions” James 1:27. By partnering with

Maama Africa the Voice Uganda, you are joining 

the movement.

You can connect with this ministry in several ways;

• Build a home & school of Empowerment through

our monthly Global given programme.

• Become our voice in your area 

• Volunteer with  today

• TAKE the choir home with you

• Mama Africa children's choir merchandise

• Support the ministry prayerfully & financially.

God has called all of us to care for the orphans and 

empower women

 

Us

Yes I want to Support the work of the choir

For a tax receipt please ensure that you prove your 

Emailing address.

Donations are tax deductible as allowed by law. Tax receipts 

for donations under $ will be issued by request only.

Get Involved (We need a roof Over 63 heads)

Name………………………………………………………………………

Address……………………………………………………………………

City……………………..……State/province:………………………..

post/zip code………...……Phone ......…..………………………..

Email ……………………………………………………………………..

I would like to sponsor a child!

Please accept my monthly gift to support;

   • Choir child sponsorship      $50  $100 $150 $200

   • Child sponsorship $25

 I would like to sponsor a child!

Please accept my monthly gift of: $.....................to support

   • Child school fees

   • Choir

   • Women empowerment

   • Raise a roof campaign

(This will be our first home of hope)

 

My special gift of:

…did you know?

Monthly child sponsorship is one of the most practical, 

impact full ways you can help the choir

Please sign up today to start an ongoing relationship with a 

child and their family in need .a monthly donation supports 

school fees, school uniforms, food. And nutrition and more.     

Sponsor A Child

How will you respond?

Becoming a hand of the 
shepherd
This offers you the opportunity to become 
involved with Maama Africa 

Write a cheque to maama africa standard chartered bank
P.O. Box 7111, Kampala
Acc. No.: 0102830297900
Or log on globalgiving.org 
(send an orphaned child to school 25$)
(Maama Africa raise a roof)
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“Education is the most powerful weapon which 
you can use to change the world” Nelson Mandela



The three MDG goals that we are working towards 2, 3 & 7

Definition:

In September 2000, leaders from 189 nations agreed on a vision for the future: a world with less poverty, hunger 

and disease, greater survival prospects for mothers and their infants, better educated children, equal opportunities 

for women, and a healthier environment; a world in which developed and developing countries worked in 

partnership for the betterment of all. 

This vision took the shape of eight Millennium Development Goals, which provide a framework for development 

planning for countries around the world, among them is Uganda and time-bound targets by which progress can be 

measured.

The eight MDGs range from halving extreme poverty to halting the spread of HIV/AIDS and providing universal 

primary education, all by the target date of 2015. The individual Goals are to:

    1. Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger

    2. Achieve universal primary education

    3. Promote gender equality and empower women

    4. Reduce child mortality

    5. Improve maternal health

    6. Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases

    7. Ensure environmental sustainability

    8. Develop a global partnership for development.

4

MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT 

GOALS

Government alone cannot but together we can achieve these goals
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Maama Africa the Voice Uganda is deeply grateful to the anonymous donors and many individuals and organizations that 

have supported us during the last 6 months and the previous years through cash gifts, sponsorships,  gifts-in-kind and 

significant time and energy.  

We greatly appreciate those that have contributed and dedicate allot of you till were we are today

   1. Mr.  Tom Mauque

   2. Ms Angela McNally

   3. Ms Meadie Burton

   4. Ms Sharon and Husband

   5. Ms Suzan Flip

   6. Ms  Tanya

   7. Pst. Monte & Ms Thea Together with Syracuse Church

   8.  Ms Nancy

   9. And many more other Pioneers of Maama Africa

We greatly appreciate those that have contributed from $1000 and above 

   • Canadian Evangelism

   • Ms Tanya,  Randy and Family

   • Ms Sharon

   • Ms Pat 

Our Heartfelt thanks to those who have made significant cash donations between $10 and above to maama:

Maama has made every effort to accurately acknowledge our benefactors.  If we have made a mistake, please accept our 

deepest apologies and contact Winnie:   so that we can correct the error in future 

publications.

Other Ways You Can Help

   • Like us on Face book, and then share the link to this campaign! 

   • Invite me to speak: I'd love to share more about Maama Africa the Voice Uganda these issues with your group of friends, 

      sports team, high scholars, church, or college campus.

   • Be our advocate in your Area.

   • Get the word out! This problem and its solutions are counter-intuitive to what mainstream media is telling us. 

   • Help your friends and family understand the need to get children out of orphanages those who have and back in their

      families.

   • Provide a place to call home for a complete Orphan 

   • Sponsor a child for $25 a months for feeding and education.

   • Come volunteer with us today! 

admin.mamaafrica@ gmail.com

Thank – you

PROJECTS

   • Sponsor A child
   • Raise A roof
   • Sustainable Opportunities to poor households
   • Skills Empowerment - women & youth
   • Go back Home

 

Donor Recognition

Lot you can do with your money but thank you for choosing Maama Africa



Promote gender equality & the empowerment of women

Ensure that women and girls are able to reach their God-given 

potential.

The facts:

 

   • More than 40 percent of women in Africa do not have access to basic education; some 584 million women are 

       illiterate. 

   • More than 80 percent of farmers in Africa are women. 

   • Women earn only 10 percent of the world's income, yet they work two out of three of all labor hours worldwide. 

   • Some 2 million children, mostly girls, are enslaved in the global sex trade.

Goal 3: 

EMPOWERMENT SKILLS
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Empower one woman to change the community

During several of volunteers visiting Maama Africa, they have identified the need and they have helped to solve the

 problem where they can. A group of over 63 children at Vocational bible school in New York, organized a fund-raising at 

their church and bought a stove for Maama Africa. This has made cooking more easier 

than before. 

Thank you children we  pray for you, more knowledge, wisdom and understanding GBU

 You can organize a tour

 An experience unlike any other! you can join the 

Mama Africa the voice Uganda choir’s dream is to travel throughout  The USA, Canada. or even parts of Europe as one team

 Of care givers and tour staff. Special roles and call, we need tour organizers, sound tech, music supervisor, teacher and 

Bus driver. Travel to Africa

Their music is headed to Uganda. Kenya, South Africa to facilitate day camps for under Privileged children in Uganda.

IT TAKES A WHOLE VILLAGE

VOLUNTEER WITH THE CHOIR

WHAT'S IT 

REALLY LIKE LIVING AND LEARNING

          IN AFRICA?

Most importantly they learn about the love of Jesus Christ to be Godly leaders & transform their communities from the inside out

Your time brings hope
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A girl born today in a poor community joins the 

largest group of people to be denied basic needs 

and human rights: women. In many cultures, a girl 

is devalued from birth. She may be given less food, 

denied urgent medical care, and assigned exhausting 

chores. As an adult, poverty makes her more 

vulnerable to threats like domestic violence, childbirth 

complications, and HIV and AIDS — and often 

prevents her from breaking the cycle of exploitation 

for her daughters. Recognizing women as critical 

partners in development, through partnerships we 

actively and sensitively work to equip and encourage 

women around our local communities in the slum of 

Kosovo and the rural areas as well...

Community education: Our culturally sensitive Volunteers  promotes recognition of the inherent value of girls and trains 

women to advocate for their rights and be leaders in their communities. 

Health care: Along with basic health care, maama Africa together with health centre in our operating areas offers 

prenatal, nutrition, and hygiene classes. 

Advocacy: Maama Africa the voice Uganda advocates for girls' education to ensure they have the same opportunity as 

boys to attend school and develop their potential. Maama Africa also seeks to reduce the vulnerability of girls and 

women to HIV through advocacy at the local, national, and international level.

Education and training: Maama Africa the voice Uganda provides education, training, and literacy classes specifically 

for older women who are often overlooked. In Slum homes,  Rural areas where there is a great need for psychosocial 

care, these classes help women work through past trauma of violence as an outcome of economical reasons. Women 

benefit from the healing of old wounds and the chance to move beyond these experiences to a future with more 

opportunity. 

Micro lending: Maama Africa the Voice Uganda provides small loans to the entrepreneurial poor. Most maama Africa's 

loan recipients are women, who consistently use their extra income to increase the well-being of their children. Women 

in these households have increased opportunity and decision-making power, which is a benefit to the whole family. 

Families who receive small loans report better family health, an increase in their business earnings, and the ability to 

spend more on food, medicine, and education.

How Maama Africa the voice Uganda empower women and girls.

Goal 2 Goal 3 Goal 7

Achieve universal primary 

education

Achieve universal primary 

education

Promote gender equality 

and empower women

Promote gender equality 

and empower women
Ensure environmental 

sustainability

Ensure environmental 

sustainability

Keeping my 
community clean 
begins with me

If you can't feed a hundred people, then feed just one. - Mother Teresa

ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY
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Maama Africa knows that the most effective approach to transform Lives and communities is a holistic 

one, and we recognize that we can't do it alone. In order to build more momentum and reach more 

people, Maama Africa has to increase her focus and size of funding.  We would like to partner with 

effective and generous organizations,  churches,  companies,  and individuals who desire to make a 

difference in the lives of the poor communities.

Examples of our grants we hope to make next year include:

   • Construct a children's Home

   • Funding to create sustainable opportunities for poor household families in Kiteredde,  Mamba and 

     Luwero villages by giving pigs,  cows,  chicken,  goats and sheep to 500 homes.

   • Reconciling and resettling more street children back to their families.

   • Training more leaders in the Bush Areas of Mamba,  Saali and more.

Grants

 

Support

The Heart
.

Maama Africa the Voice Uganda.  has an amazing Volunteer staff.  Their hard work,  dedication,  and 

passion for transforming lives and communities,  is the heart of our ministry.  It is a great honor to 

work with such great people and to them we say Asante Sana.

Maama Africa the Voice Uganda is fortunate to have some network of volunteers.  Some women and 

men from America and Uganda help us fulfill our mission to transform Lives and communities.  

We also have some community support that always comes to our aid wherever we need them.

MAAMA AFRICA THE VOICE UGANDA

Staff

Volunteers and Community Partners

Join us today



The government alone cannot achieve all these goals alone and among the many other organizations that have and 

still work towards these goals, maama Africa the voice Uganda focused so much on goal 2 and 3 mostly. 

 

In 2009 Maama Africa embarked on Empowering women and child education, raising talents as well as community 

development and we believe by 2015 as the estimated time to achieve these goals as the country we will have 

achieved at least a percentage .

In 2010 we managed to get friends locally like Ms Margaret Katono who gave us 7 sewing machines and internationally 

from Pen state university who gave $250 towards women economical empowerment. 8 groups of women each 

group got animals that included Piglets, goats and heads of sheep today all these groups are economically empowered.

We as Mama Africa Empowerment centre graduated 45 women from the slum community of salaama Kulekaana 

with adult education and economical skills like soap making, tailoring, home, economics and today they earn and 

educate their children as you success stories here.

Early this year in April 2013 Maama Africa schemed funding from Kampala city council Authority of 5,000,000/= 

equivalent to $2000 and this was purposely for the Empowerment centre were we have trained and sent off  so far 

21 women from the slum community with adult literacy programs like Hair dressing, Tailoring and soap Making  . 

This first group 

Kampala Capital City Authority 
Funds Empowerment

This occasion was officiated on the 18th day of July 2013 at Salaama Worship Centre Parking Yard by the RDC Makindye Division. 

Mr Hussein Kyeyune, Deputy Mayor Mrs. Peruth Munaaba, 

Councillor Muddu Awulira Dan Ssekamate, Councilor Baker Sserwamba, Councilor Nakayima, 

Mr. James Waiko (Sanitation Officer), Pst. Chris & Agnes Lubega, Miss Betty Ssejje and 

a team of 11 friends from United States

These Women & girls are now supporting their families, communities & will contribute to the economy of Uganda atlarge

Thank you KCCA
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Together we can make our African 
dream come True.

We are here for Africa, for a dream 

we all share.

Many hands have pulled this Choir 

together and want to Thank all of them

When you know that some one believes in you, great things can happen;

A small amount of encouragement and support can make a huge difference

Over the years music for life has witnessed incredible changes in the children

Once self-conscious and shy, the children blossom becoming leaders among their peers

 has just finished secondary school in Life has been not easy for she grew up with just  her  

to raise her in . But inspite of the challenges,  is  a natural leader and a mentor to her Peers.

When giving testimonies many other students will refer to something that Madinah said Or did that helped them.

Madinah foster grand mother

Mityana Madinah

Madinah

By His grace, Hope is advancing, Thanks for making a difference in my life
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We believe in team work

Maama Hope  & Home
Our Hope Our Home

Maama Hope creates sustainable opportunities for 
rural communities in Uganda to lift their 
households out of extreme poverty through farming.  
Small-scale piggery,  goats,  Zero grazing cows and 
poultry farms are making a difference in the lives in 
Kiteredde where the project was first demonstrated.  
Maama hope has so far benefitted over 110 families 
in the rural areas of Uganda.  With incomes from 
Piggery,  goat and poultry sales families have been 
able to improve their well-being and able to send 
their children to school;  have enough food,  access 
medical treatments and build their homes/houses.
The goal of maama Hope is to assist every 
household in the community in the journey toward 
financial self-sustainability.  We designed a program 
whereby recipient families do not to sale mother 
animals (pig,  goat,  and cows) or chicken received 
from the project not until they give birth to 
off-springs.
Maama Hope identifies poor households through 
partnership with local authorities who recommend 
them to the project as genuine citizens who need 
our help.  Those under recruitment are taken for 
1-2 months training on how to raise pigs,  goats,  
cows and birds.  This is done to avoid 
disappointment of loss of the animals donated to 
them.
In rural areas,  our focus is on helping people with 
sustainable investments in their farms to create long 
term income.  Key strategies include:  providing better 
and improved breeds,  agricultural education and 
connections to markets.
A charitable contribution will provide female 
milk cow,  pig,  goat,  sheep,  and egg-laying 
chickens to a poor household and build a 
future in one of the most poverty stricken areas 
of Ugandan communities,  as each donated 
animal or birds brings hope for economic 
sustainability to a particular family.  This Piggery 
Project is targeting to serve 10,000 families 
during its project life cycle;  that is donating 200 
milk cows,  2000 pigs,  1000 goats and sheep.  
Each animal helps to keep a needy family from 
hunger and abject poverty.

Uganda has the world's 2nd youngest population 
and 48.9%  of her population is under the age of 
15 (2010 world data sheet from the Population 
Reference Bureau.) implying that the future of this 
nation lies into their hands.  
The youth have many challenges ranging from 
cultural,  psychological,  social,  economic and 
political which have routinely affected their lives.  
And these challenges need a mechanism that will 
effectively address them.  Mechanisms that will 
help them have someone who can give Love,  
care,  guidance,  encouragement and support.  
Without such a mechanism,  the challenges will 
powerfully exist and their effects will be of great 
havoc to the youth in the community and the 
entire nation.  
In Africa,  girls-school enrollment is among the 
lowest in the world. With limited funding and 
shortage of classrooms and materials, educational 
opportunities are few and far between. Globally, 
70% of the world's 130 million out-of-school 
youth are girls.
For this reason,  Mama Home was indepted 
purposely to give both spiritual & physical support 
in terms of accommodation,  education and food,  
medical and moral support to young girls who 
have been sexually abused,  molested,  cursed away 
by families,  and dropped-out of school due to 
tuition.  It has come to our notice that some of 
them are HIV/AIDS positive,  drug addicts,  
prostitutes/sex-workers and homeless.  
Mama Home becomes a home for restoration and 
rehabilitation through talent development and 
vocational skills empowerment like Tailoring,  
Kitting,  Metal Fabrication,  art & crafts,  Hair 
dressing,  etc.  whereas others children have been 
taken back to schools and colleges.  

And our children go through our 5 step program.
    Rescue
    Rehabilitate
    Reconcile
    Empower
    Resettle

They were children in Maama Africa; today they are living out their dreams.

Maama Africa the voice Uganda has educated over Fifty nine (59) children during its 3year history

Proceeds from Maama Africa the voice Uganda work help provide education, care and emergency relief for children in 

Uganda.

Maama Africa the voice Uganda raises awareness of the plight of Uganda's orphaned and abandoned, but also highlights 

and potential of each African child. they are a voice for the millions of deserving children in Africa.

                                              

We are thank ful to have had the pleasure of performing  as members of Maama Africa the voice Uganda

 Being a part of Maama Africa the voice Uganda for life over the years has help We remain physically strong, mentally 

awake, moral, Upright and has healed our souls. We believe that every  Single minute spent doing the right thing can 

lead to a Great impact in one's life and inspires a lost soul.

To Change the world it begins with a single step. When you help a child it produces a ripple effect Your support today 

has an influence on both The Africa of today and Africa of tomorrow.

Maama Africa the voice Uganda 
presents

Hope differed the heart seek. But when the desire cometh, it is a tree of life. Prov.: 13:12
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OUR GOALS

Government alone cannot but together we can achieve these goals

Maama Africa the Voice Uganda works alongside 
with individual Volunteers, friends and Syracuse 
church and worldwide to raise awareness and 
support for street children. Our long term aims are 
reflected in our 5 step program and E - to rescue, 
rehabilitate, Empower, reconcile and resettle street 
children, abandoned babies and high-risk families in 
an attempt to identify and alleviate the root causes 
of children on the street. 

We have 3 who have graduated in college,  27 in 
secondary schools,  30 in primary schools and 6 
are not yet.  The home is supporting 63,  4 are 
resettled,  in 23 at home,  23live at the home,  and 
27 stay within the community with foster parents.

Our 5 step Child Programme

Rescue, rehabilitate, reconcile, empower and resettle.

Our immediate need and goal
Maama Africa enables orphans and vulnerable children access to free education with an aim to better 
their future.  The home and office project are on l is1 hour from the mail Entebbe road Kampala.   
Over 63 kids benefit from every opportunity that comes by our way.  19 children now fully benefit 
from and are provided with educational support,  food,  scholastic materials,  and uniforms to enable 
them a better learning environment.  4 children have been resettled and 40 children stay with distant 
relatives and in different communities.

Maama Africa seeks to give education to vulnerable children aged 4-15 to excel in their primary 
education.  Maama Africa tries 60%  of which are girls.  We 3 qualified teacher at the empowerment 
centre,  two care takers and one home teacher.

Immediate Need
MAAMA AFRICA RAISES A ROOF COMPAIGN 

School enrollment in Africa is among the lowest in the world.  With limited funds from poor 
governments and coupled with corruption,  there is little success to improve the education sector in 
government administered schools.  Globally,  70%  of the world's130 million out-of-school are girls.  
We are committed to give education to these children and a place they will call home as long as we 
have the funds to sustain them.  And also enroll more children next 2 years to go through our 5 step 
program.

(   we came up with this campaign on 11/3/2012)  
so far we have $5000 and we need $7000 to purchase land we will soon get there before the year 
ends we trust God he has a plan! )

In poverty stricken villages and slums, Dreams most often 

do not survive the Daily hard ships that come with living 

in Extreme poverty.

 

Members of Maama Africa the voice Uganda and children 

are exposed to new Ideas through the people they Meet. 

Chaperones, host families Volunteers and many others 

introduce, Experiences that open up a whole different 

world of dreams.

 says when he grows up he would like to be a 

 to support more other children as well

as Mama Africa. The word  would have been beyond

 Abdul’s vocabulary but now, not only Is becoming a 

possibility!

Like most children these dreams may change. But no matter 

what these dreams eventually become, each  child will 

receive the support and Education to make it happen. 

As a friend of Maama Africa the voice Uganda, Abdul will have 

a chance to achieve his dreams. 

Maama Africa the voice Uganda will ensure their education until they have completed post- secondary school. 

They will also receive love and Encouragement from their sponsors. 

As part of the Maama Africa family, Thousands of other children who are 

not part of the family will have a chance for quality education, and will have 

goals, dreams and the chance to change Uganda and the world. 

And after all, no matter where you live in the world, there can never be too 

many nurses, cardiologists Veterinarians, pilots or teachers!

 

Abdul

Volunteer and driver

LOVE
Abdul the Volunteer & Driver

Abdul & the Choir

Voices of hope release souls and 
sets them free

Will you live the beaten path?
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Immediate Need

It is surprising that even after much help of Government education support, Other N.G.O's that may 
have supported education there are still many children in this community who need to get proper 
education.  We are only limited with space a place to rest their heads and a transitional home to go 
through but we can't do it due to the little space we have and temporary.

However,  we have made a campaign on global giving called “RAISE A ROOF OVER 63 OPRHANED 
CHILDREN “and now we have so far raised $5000 and it's still held in the account until we get the 
$7000 to have at least 3 acres for Maama Home,  were we will have a village home,  farm yard for 
food security,  Poetry project for sustainability,  we thought we would get more land out of our 
budgeted amount but land has increased prices and they are very high.  

Future Plan:
  

Our future plan is focusing so much on sustainability and this will be through many different projects 
Like the Training centres that we believe to empower more children,  women and youth with self 
sustaining skills and Knowledge.

Vocation training centre

Our Offer To You

Our ministry has come up with a cooperate idea to give a naming right to any donor who offers to 

build a Dormitory worth $10,000.

There is a deep desire for these children that people from different nations share in their sorrow,  hope 
and finally smile with them.  This could be done through provision of an affordable education.  

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world” Nelson Mandela

                

Sponsor a child from Maama Africa the voice Uganda or one of  many other children attending educational programs 

in Uganda.

When I grow up

Helping Uganda's most vulnerable children today

 11 years old is from , waiting for a sponsor, He believes when he grows  up, he wants to be a 

.

 What did u want to be when u grew up?

For some children the dream constantly changes and what they become as adults is far different than their childhood 

dreams. For others a passion ignited at a young age lasts through adulthood,

Shafick Mpigi - Uganda

Mechanic Engineer

Become a

sponsor

Caring for God’s kids is more than a statement

 is a commandment Duet: 24:18

Psalm 68:5-6  God is the father to the Fatherless & that He places the lonely in families
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GIVING BACK TO THE 
COMMUNITY

Have you ever given back a minute to your community?
If you have, thank you!!
At Maama Africa we do so annually as pictures speak a thousand words;

Your minute means a lot to your community

11

Nakasero Blood Bank

Int. Volunteers

Dep. Mayor & Councilor Makindye Division

Standard Chartered Bank Ndeeba Branch Visit 

Maama Africa children & Volunteers
     (Community clean up)

The staff team

This is the vision of maama
Africa the voice  Uganda
Programs across Uganda

Here is what your support has 
Done and is doing Uganda wide

Helping Uganda's Most vulnerable Children today so they 
can help Uganda tomorrow

ACROSS UGANDA

This child smiles  
Because some one
Like you care

CHANGE AFRICA

ONE CHILD

AT A TIME 

CHANGE AFRICA

ONE CHILD

AT A TIME 

Caring for God’s kids in God’s way

Our Mission:      Rescue, Rehabilitate, Reconcile, Empower & Resettle
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The essence of Maama Africa the Voice is to transform lives and communities through educating 
thousands of the less privileged children in Uganda, imparting self-sustainable skills in women, 
expressing God's love in the impoverished Uganda.  We raise our funds through generous friends 
locally and internationally.  At the international level our funds is handled by faithful partners,  the 
Global giving organization who deposit the funds into our local organization account at the end of 
every month if we happen to receive any. .

During the six months,  Maama Africa has encountered growth from children missing food to have at 
least breakfast and one meal a day,  missing school to going to school,  women from being violated 

because of the economical vulnerability to sustainable skills and many ears now.  Maama Africa has 
also engaged in poverty alleviation in families,  engaged in several outreach missions inside and outside 
Uganda,  conducted seminars,  conferences and workshops,  involved in the feeding and medical 
campaigns and reached more people than any previous year.

This year we have a goal of having Land for the entire Projects though Maama Africa Raise a roof 
campaign we have raised so far $5000 and we need $7000 to go.  This year we will get there together 
we will join us on this today we shall achieve this.

Our Finances

Every Dollar counts at Maama Africa

MAAMA AFRICA THE VOICE UGANDA

Pay It Forward
Become a sponsor

When I grow up
Volunteer with the choir

MY TALENT EDUCATES ME!!

Support my talent to support my Education

15

Revenue sources:     January - July 2013. 

Donations (Global Giving)                                                                                                    $5204         

Gifts-in-kind                                                                                                                            $1824                                     

Other income (private Cash)*                                                                                             $4948 

 

Total revenue                                                                                                            $11976             

*Sales of crafts, Personal Incomes, & Bank Loans 

Operational Expenses:     January - July 2013. 

Programs Related expenditure s                                                                                      $8627.8 

Fundraising                                                                                                                           $700 

Administration& General                                                                                                   $2647.7 

 

Total Operating Expenses                                                                                       $11975.5        
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Our Finances

A big thank you for your support

14

Maama Africa the Voice Uganda is a nonprofit organization whose operating budget is 
derived from both local and international communities.  We devote the majority of our 
resources to holistic program development in Uganda to transform lives and 

communities by intervening into the physical and spiritual challenges of people.

We also know that we cannot make the impacts on extreme poverty;  we would like to 

partner with grant giving organizations so that we may access more funding.  We would 

like to solicit grants for constructing the children's Home and a vocation school.

We also believe in the importance of international effort to end poverty,  illiteracy,  

moral decadence and invest in the education and engagement of people around the 

world to help to powerfully eradicate the human challenges.

Our general and administrative expenditures present the funds spent to manage 

Maama Africa programs like Resettlement process,  Empowerment centre and many 

more and operations in all our projects.  We are very grateful for the few not many 

volunteers who contribute so much of their time and effort to our programs and 

operations.

For all money received this last 6 months from Donations,  gifts-in-kind and the sales of 
crafts and Winnie's Income,  this is how those funds were spent:

21.3%  was disbursed to 

maintain the administration 

as below:

*Funds were availed as 
salary 4 volunteer staff 
and allowances.
* Also other funds were 

used to meet rent, 
transportation, and utility 

bills.

76.6%  was disbursed into 

the programs of the Maama 

Home:

*Funds were also used for 
tuition to our children at 
Mama Home,  scholastics 
Medical and feeding.

*Resettlement of 2 little 

ones and 2 adults were 

also facilitated using the 

same funds.

2.3%  was disbursed for 
fundraising as indicated 

below:

*Designing & printing 

Ministry flyers,  reports 
and brochures for particular 
projects.
*Purchase of stamps for 
letters posted to our donors 
and partners.

Getting Involved

Through you

 

 

 

Donations 

44% 

Gifts-in-kind 

15% 

Other Income 

41% 

SOURCE OF REVENUE 

Programs 

Services 

Fundraising 

General & 

Admnistration 

EXPENDITURES 


